NEWS

Support non-pro ts with your
sponsorship, be a part of the
Malvern Federal Charitable
Foundation Charity Polo Match
August 9, 202

The Malvern Federal Charitable Foundation was Established in 2008 and has donated more
than $878,500 to charitable organizations in its service area. The Foundation will kick off
fundraising for 2022, with the second annual Charity Polo Match, September 25th at the
Brandywine Polo Club in Toughkenamon, PA

The event will offer a fun lled day of Polo and the opportunity to hear from the 2022 grantees
on the work they perform for the citizens of the Malvern Bank communities. The day starts
with a celebration of the Foundation awards at 1:00 p.m. a Gourmet Lunch at 2:00p.m., and
then……... Polo!
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Your support is an integral part of aiding the Foundation in the successful ful llment of its
Mission, and there are variety opportunities available, each offering unique bene ts for
businesses and attendees alike. Sponsorship levels are available from the $15,000 Patron
level to a variety of $1000 levels. Individual event tickets can be purchased for $150 each.
For complete details on sponsorships and ticket information please visit
https://mymalvernbank.com/about/foundation_celebration.html
Malvern bank established an equestrian business focus in 2017 and the bank’s sponsorship
of the polo match is a natural extension of its support for the equine industry.
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“We are looking forward with a renewed sense of hope and knowledge that what we do at the
Foundation makes a difference,” said Anthony C. Weagley, President of the Foundation and
President and CEO of Malvern Bank, National Association.
The Foundation is the 501(c)(3) charitable arm of Malvern Bank, National Association whose
focus is to support organizations that contribute to the betterment of their citizens and who
seek to create a strong positive impact on the essential needs within the communities that it
serves in Southeastern Pennsylvania, Northern New Jersey, and Palm Beach County, Fla.
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